
BOAT LANE MOORINGS 

GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

Definitions 

1. In these conditions, the Company shall mean the company and/or its Agents to whom the application for

berthing is made which may be one or more of its Associated Companies, Concessionaires, Tenants and

Assignees for the operation (if any) of the Boat Repair Yard, Brokerage or any other Harbour Facility. The

expressions "harbour" and "marina" herein shall include a Yacht Harbour, Marina, Moorings or any other facility

for berthing a vessel. The expression "owner" shall include a Charterer, Master, Agent, or any other person for

the time being lawfully in charge (other than the company) of the vessel or vehicle. In these Conditions the

masculine shall be taken also to denote the feminine and the singular shall also be taken to denote the plural.

Berth 

2. The company retains all rights of possession in respect of all berths.

3. Nothing in the Licence shall entitle the Owner to the exclusive use of a particular berth.

4. All vessels and vehicles in or on the Company's harbour or premises may be moved by the company to any other

part of the same harbour or premises.

5. The company reserves the right to move adapt or remove pontoons at their sole discretion for the purposes of

maintenance renewal or reconfiguration of the Marina.

6. No part of the Company's harbour or premises or any vessel or vehicle while situated therein or thereon shall be

used by the Owner for any commercial or residential purposes.

7. If the Owner is aboard the vessel for a continuous period of 28 days or more the Company is entitled to request

written proof of the Owner's residential address elsewhere (for example; their driving licence or a copy of their

utility bill) such written proof to be provided within 7 days of the request,

8. Unless the Owner has the Company's prior consent (which may be withheld at its sole discretion), The Owner

shall not lend or transfer the berth (this licence being personal to the owner relating to a particular vessel and

non- assignable) nor shall he use the berth for any other vessel. Mooring or storage accommodation and/or

vessels may not be sublet without the company's consent (which may be withheld at its sole discretion).

9. The company may have use of the berth when it is left vacant by the Owner.

10. Berths (including those occupied by vessels on the company's harbour or premises or facilities.for servicing,

overhauling or repair) shall be licenced for the period from time to time published by the Company at its

premises and charges therefore will be calculated by reference to the company's published list of charges and

the current rate per metre overall vessel length from time to time altered or amended by the Company.

Insurance 

11. The Owner shall indemnify the Company against all loss, damage, costs, claims or proceedings incurred by, or

instituted against the Company or its servants or agents which may be causeq by the Owner's vessel or vehicle or 

by the owner, his servants, agents, crew, guests or sub-contractors except to the extent that such loss, damage

costs, claims or proceedings may be caused by the negligence or wilful act of the Company or those for whom it

is responsible.

12. The Owner shall maintain third party insurance in respect of himself and each of his vehicles or vessels, his crew

for the time being and his agents, visitors, and guests in a sum of not less than in respect of each accident or

damage and in respect of each vessel to maintain salvage insurance adequate to cover all and any costs of

salvage, recovery, removal and disposal. Such insurance shall be effected and maintained in an insurance office

of repute and the Owner shall produce the policy or policies relating thereto the Company on demand.












